History Major Worksheet

Ten Courses (at least five at F&M):

Study Abroad:

HIS 360:

Two seminars or one seminar and one independent study:

Three 300-level courses (one of which may be a 390 directed readings course):

Two USA:

Two EUROPEAN:

Two WORLD (African, Asian, Islamic World, Latin America):

Two Pre-Modern (from USA/European/World courses; double counting is allowed):

Optional: One 300-400 level course from outside the department (with adviser's preapproval):
History Minor Worksheet

Six Courses (at least 5 at F&M):

Study Abroad:

HIS 360:

One seminar:

Two 300-level courses:

At least one course from two of the following three categories: USA, Europe, World (Africa, Asia, Islamic World, Latin America):

One Pre-Modern course (from USA/European/World courses):